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(Weekly Student Newspaper)

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1937

STUDENT PLAYERS
WILL GIVE THEIR
THIRD PRODUCTION
[ To Present "The Importance
I
of Being Earnest'* By
i
Oscar Wilde
PLAY OPENS

antispur

Hoiiins

Florida's
Oldest College
Newspaper

APRIL

15

Three Newcomers To Appear
In Cast

FEATURED IN BACH FESTIVAL

(Complete Campus Coverage)

NUMBER 24

ANNUAL FESTIVAL
IN BACH'S HONOR
HELD APRIL 4, 5

NOTICE

NOTICE

All manuscripts for the Flamingo must be in by Thursday,
April 8.
Manuscripts may be deposited
in the Flamingo box in Carnegie,

The Sandspur is being put out
this week under the direction
of Robert MacArthur who is a
candidate for the editorship

The Rollins Student Players announce, as their third production
of the college year, Oscar Wilde's
"The Importance of Being Earnest", in the Annie Russell Theatre
on Thursday and Fi-iday, April
15th and 16th.
Professor Donald Allen has directed the production, and has also
designed the setting, which will be
of especial interest to the audiences, since it is in the very modern style, in contrast to all the
plays which have been presented
in the theatre to date.
Frances Burnett Given Phi
"The Importance of Being EarnBeta Plaque for Best Ail
est" is one of the best-known and
Around Performance
most attractive of all the plays of
Oscar Wilde, and has been likened
to the more recent works of Noel GIEBAULT WINS VIOLIN
Coward in its sparkling wit, its
pungent dialogue, and its swift Glee Club Contest Won By
pace. It is a play of excellent enOrlando
tertainment and of lines and epigrams in the best Wilde style (no
Saturday ended the annua! high
pun intended), which will probably be quoted on campus until some school music festival sponsored by
wise person invents an ultimate Rollins College.
I The solo contests were held in
poison for quoters.
George Fuller returns to the I Miss Moore's studio. As it was
Student Players in the part of "Al- I small the public could not be acgernon Moncrieff", while William commodated.
The Phi Beta plaque, offered by
Webb, Jr., makes his first appearance in the character of "Lane", the Rollins chapter of Phi Beta,
the Jeevesian butler. The part of honorary music and dramatics or"John Worthing" will be played by ganization, to the contestant with
Si Vario, who has been too busy the best all around performance,
making scenery this year to ap- was given to Frances Burnett of
pear in many plays, although his Landon High, Jacksonville. Miss
playing of the Guard in Paul D'Es- Burnett took the class A piano
tournelles' "In Times of Passion" contest on Friday, receiving a gold
medal and a voucher for $500 to
was excellent.
be applied on tuition for the B.
"Lady Bracknell", that Dowager M. degree at Rollins College. Joe
to end all Dowagers, will be play- Giebault took first place in violin
ed by Helene Keywan, and incom- and Barbara Tiden first in voice.
parably, too. Mary Acher returns
The glee club entries were dividto the company to play young ed into Class A and B. The A
"Gwendoline Fairfax", ^A-hile "Miss group being open to schools with a
Prism", prim and sedate, as her registration of 500 and Class B
name will imply, will be presented open to schools with a registration
by Frances Hyer, another veteran less than 500.
of the college productions.
Orlando High School won two
Three newscomeis to the Student first places in glee club entries,
Plaers productions complete the Class A. The girls chorus and the
cast. Barbara Babb will appear for mixed chorus.
her first time in the part of sweet
Class B winners were as fol"Cecily Cardew", while the price- lows:
less "Reverend Chasuble" will be
Boys Glee Club, Lake Wales,
none other than Henry Stryker, Mrs.
F. M. Campbell, director.
^Continued on page 2, col, 3)
Girls' Glee Club, and Mixed Chorus, Avon Park, under the direction of "Kid Roberts", our former
bugler and alumnus of Rollins
College.
Following the Glee Club contests,
a buffet supper was served to all
the participants in the festival,
numbering two hundred and fifty,
in Recreation Hall.

Loner Pull
s Cooperate
•eMMlng: Ne«d

Bach Choir of 100 Voices
Trained By Mr. Honaas
Sang
TOOK PLACE IN CHAPEL
Eustis,

Lechner, Hagopian
Were Soloists

Sunday afternoon the first part
of the annual Bach Festival was
presented in the Knowles Memorial
Chapel. A Bach choir consisted of
nearly 100 voices especially selected and trained by Mr. Christopher Honaas.
The soloists for the program
Sunday and also for the one Monday evening were Miss Edwina
Eustis, of New York City, who has
distinguished herself in oratorio,
opera and radio engagements;
Fritz Lechner, young German bariAssociation Was Founded By tone who has only recently come
Dean Winslow S. Anderson to this country and on Good FriOf Rollins
day was soloist in the St. Matthew
Passion conducted by Koussevitski
MET AT STETSON UNIV. in Boston; Miss Aroxie Hagopian^
soprano, who is a member of the
Professor Wattles Is Elected conservatory faculty of RolUns
College, and Bruce Dougherty,
President
tenor, associate professor of voice
Recently the Phi Beta Kappa in the Rollins Conservatory.
Accompanying the choir in both
Association of Central Florida held
its annual meeting on the campus performances of the Bach music
of Stetson University at DeLand, was a 15-piece string orchestra
Florida.
This Association was and Mr. Herman Siewert, organfounded at Rollins College eight ist.
years ago by Dr. Winslow S. An- . The two programs follow:
derson, the academic dean of that
Sunday, 4:30 P. M.
institution. At this time Dean
Soloists: Aroxie Hagopian, soAnderson was elected president of prano; Edwina Eustis, contralto;
the youthful branch of the mother Bruce Dougherty, tenor; Fritz
organization. Dr. Cordis of Stet- Lechner, bass-baritone, Herman
son University was elected vice- F. Siewert, organist.
president, and Professor Wattles of
I. Gods Time Is Best (Cantata
Rollins, secretary-treasurer. For a
No. 106)
while all of the meetings of this Cantata for chorus and soloists
organization were held at Rollins
•with string and organ
' College during Founders' Week, II.
Strike, Oh, Strike (Cantata
but in recent years the scene of
No. 53)
the meetings has been alternated
Contralto solo with strings and
between the two institutions of
campanella
higher learning.
III.
Sleepers, Wake (Cantata No.
140)
This year the honorary frater1.
Chorus—0 Sleepers, Wake
nity held its meeting on the "Hat2. Recitative
(tenor) — He
ters' " campus. At this convenComes
tion the officers for the current
3. Air (duet for soprano and
year abdicated their places to the
bass—I Seek Thee
incoming officials. The changes
4. Chorale
(tenors) — Zion
were as follows;
Hears
Dr. Han-y Taylor of Stetson
5. Recitative (bass)—Come Enceded the office of president to
ter In
Professor Wattles of Rollins. A I
6. Air (duet for soprano and
former history teacher at Rollins,
bass)—My Friend
Professor Robert Howard by name,
7. Chorale—Glory Now to Thee
yielded the vice-presidency to Dr.
Monday, 8:15 P. M.
Robert Allen of the neighboring
Soloists: Edwina Eustis, concollege at DeLand. Unlike the
(Continued on page 2, col. 2)
fii-st two positions the secretarytreasurership remained in the
hands of one person, namely, the
Reverend Martin Bram of Sanford,
Fla. The speaker for the occasion
was Bishop Frederick DeLand
Leete, who spoke upon "Education
for Culture or for Life".
Attending this meeting, also,
(Continued on page 2, col. 7)

MEETING HELD
OF PHI BETA
FINAL SYMPKONif eOLLINS TAKES VESPER SERVICE KAPPA GROOP
HELD SAIUHOAY
THREE HONORS IS GIVEN TODAY
AT

HIGH SCHOOL

COLLEGE LIBRARY
GETS NEW BOOKS
Collection of Mohammendan
Potteries Given
IS

LIMITED

EDITION

The library has received several
valuable books for its Art Collection. Recent gifts for the Art Collection include the following books:
"The Parish-Watson collection of
Mohammedan potteries" by R.
Meyer Riefstahl, given by a former
Rollins student, Guilford Galbraith.
This book was printed in 1922 by
E. Weyhe in a limited edition and
is a beautiful example of printing
as well as a collection of artistic
illustrations, partly in color, of
very valuable pottery.
Mrs.
FVed Perry Powers has
given a useful book: "American
Silversmiths and Their Marks" by
Stephen G. C. Ensko.
Dr. Crane gave, "Woodcut Manual" by J. J. Lankes.
Books for the main library include: "Birds of America" edited
by T. Gilbert Pearson and other
noted authorities issued in a recent
new edition, given by Mrs. Charles
H. Schmidt. Bird lovers will be
glad to consult this attractively illustrated compilation.
"Die Kalbinsel Florida" von
Peter Berger, a former student,
who has compiled a careful and
well illustrated description of Florida, and has remembered his alma
mater in this valuable gift.

Broadiis Erie Plays
Concerto
BLOCH

IS

Gift of Memorial Window Unveiled By Dr. Holt

Violin

DIRECTOR

CAMPBELL WILL SPEAK

Last Wednesday evening the
Symphony Orchestra of Central
Florida under the direction of
Alexander Bloch presented its last
concert of the season. The vivaldi
Concerto Grosso in D minor opened
the program. The music is, of
course, definitely and delightfully
classic in form and content. Well
may Mr. Bloch be proud of his
strings, the finest section of the
orchestra. The number was played
with confidence and accuracy.
The high point of the concert
was the violin concerto played by
Broadus Erie, a student in the
Conservatory. We are fortunate
in having so fine a violinist on
campus. The concerto is excellent,
easy to follow, and very effectively written for violin without being
unduly flowery or intricate. The
performance was spirited and appropriate and the audience was
wild with enthusiasm.
The favorite and winsome Symphony in G minor by Mozart is
music always well received by musician and layman. In spite of the
fact that in performance it so often
lacks poise and finish the symphony in itself is so lovely that it
can shine through and caiTy its
listeners away. Wednesday night,
however, there was in the performance everything a critical
hearer could hope for from an orchestra of such a size^^nd variety
of members. The second movement with its gentle melancholy
had yet all the vitality and fervor
it was intended to have, and the
whole was very satisfying.
The last number was the glorious prelude to "Die Meistersinger" by Wagner, In this the orchestra rose to a surprising climax
and obtained a volume entirely appropriate to the music.

Chindahl and Stueve are First A Vesper Memorial Service for
In Competitions For
the late Alexina Smith Holt, wife
Women
TWO

vice a memorial window, the gift

Felder Wins the After Dinner of Dr. Holt and his four children,
Speaking
will be unveiled.

With a trio of victories and a
lot of smiles the Rollins delegates
to the two-province convention of
the Pi Kappa Delta national honorary forensic fraternity returned
to the campus Monday afternoon.
The convention was held at the
Eastern State Teachers College of
Tennessee at Johnson City, Tenn.
Chapters of the Kentucky Province
and the South Atlantic Province
from twenty or more colleges and
universities were represented in the
competition. In all there were
present counting students and
coaches over one hundred and fifty
people. Since this was a gathering of honorary speaking groups,
the competition was exceptionally
keen. It was without a doubt the
hardest competition that the Rolteam has had to face this
year.
le results of the two-day competition are as follows:
In the Extemporary Speaking
r Women Margery Chindahl took
first place in both the South Atantic and the Kentucky Provinces.
In the Oratory for Women Malta Stueve took first place for the
South Atlantic Province.
In the After Dinner Speaking
for Men Davitt Felder took first
place for the South Atlantic Province.
Rollins was eliminated in Men's
Debating, Women's After Dinner
Speaking and in Men's Oratory,
women's debate team was entered by Rollins.
It is well to mention some of the
foregone glory of our delegates.
William Schultz carried right
through some tough competition
into the finals. Howard Lyman
also made the finals for the both
provinces in Extemporary Speaking and eliminated eight speakers
in his own province. In the debating Rollins suffered from the
fact that they had only two debaters who were forced to take both
sides of the argument alternately
besides carrying on in other competition. The other chapters on
the other had different delegates
for each event and debaters for
each side of the question. In spite
of ail this the Rollins team showed
a fine record and enjoyed their trip
immensely.
After all of the competition was
over there was held a final banquet at which our own Professor
Harry Pierce was the toastmaster.
At this time the awards for the
competition were given and the
finals in the Woman's After Dinner Speaking were held. After the
banquet the both provinces held
their business meetings.
The students of the Rollins
chapter at the convention were,
Marita Stueve, president; Howard
Lyman, manager of debate; Marger Chindahl, William Schultz and
Davit Feld

Student Reviews ''Private Lives" Says
No Need for Ommission of Risque Lines
By PATRICIA GUPPY
In choosing "Private Lives" for
the last presentation of their 1937
season, the Annie Russell Company selected a splendid play,
though not a fool-proof one. Noel
Cowai-d, except in his earlier work,
is always rather strong meat for
amateurs: the virtue of his charracters is seldom that of the amateur actor—sincerity—and nearly
always that of the finished professional—brilliance.
And this diamond-like brilliance
is undoubtedly made still harder
to achieve when the most typically "Coward" lines—that is, the
risque ones—are nearly all deleted
from the script. In the present
case, the motive for this discreet
blue-penciling is somewhat obscure. Speaking as a member of
the student body, which composes
the youthful part of the A. R. T.
audience, the present reviewer can
vouch for its infant sophistication
being able to comprehend Noel
Coward witticisms; and, for the remainder of Winter Park's theatregoers, the majority seem to have
reached an age at which, to quote
Hey^vard Broun, discretion may be
cast to the winds.
In "Private Lives" Coward pi-e-

sents a very characteristic situation—two amazing, gorgeous, temperamental moderns who fight continually because they love each
other too much. After a tempestuous matrimonial venture, they
divorce, marry two other parties,
meet again, discover they had
never stopped loving each other,
and elope once more, leaving their
newly-acquired spouses in helpless
The play opens in the south of
France on the night of their respective second honemoons; Amanda, with Victor Prynne, her second
husband, finds herself by chance
in the apartment adjoining that of
Elyot Chase, and his second wife,
Sybil. The two apartments have
a terrace in common, on which
Amando and Elyot meet, realize
how foolish they were to separate,
and how impossible life with their
safe-and-sane new consorts would
be, and decide to fly together—to
Amanda's Paris apartment. There
they dash into the same series of
wild and wonderful fights which
had caused their previous parting,
and they are rolling on the floor
scratching and biting when the
horrified Mrs. Chase and Mr.
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

of President Holt, is to be held in
the Knowles Memorial Chapel this

PROVINCES MEET afternoon at 5 o'clock. At this ser-

The organ music to be played
by Prof. Siewert at the Memorial
Service will include favorite selections of Mrs. Holt. The Rollins
A Cappella Choir, under Prof. Honaas' direction, will sing "Listen to
the Lambs" (Dett). An appropriate Bible reading will be delivered by Rebecca Coleman Holt.
The memorial window, which
will be unveiled at the close of the
service, depicts the figure of Hope,
holding the banner of the Resurrction surmounted by a red cross.
The figure is clothed tl silver and
raiment and u silhouetted
against a heavenly blue back•ound.
Dr. Charles A. Campbell, dean
of the Chapel, will speak briefly
and pronounce the benediction at
the service.
The program is as follows:
1. Music (Handel) from "Water
Music Suite".
2. Valse Triste (Sibelius).
3. Holy Grail Music (Wagner),
from "Parsifal".
4. O Fount of Love Eternal
(Wagner), from "Parsifal", A
Cappella Choir.
5. Listen to the Lamb (Dett),
A Cappella Choir.
6. The Bible Reading—Rebecca
Coleman Holt.
7. Unveiling the Window.

DR. OSGOOTWAS
CHAPELIPEAKER
Compared Life Today With
That of Jews in Babylon

Letters of Appreciation Comes From
A CAPPELLA
Principal, Students, of Hungerford
The winter the Christmas Fund
and the Inter-racial Committee of
the Chapel Committees sent the
Hungerford Vocational High School
a harrow (donated by a town
friend), a plow, a set of harness,
6 rakes, 6 hoes, three axes, several chairs, desks, movable blackboards, and lumber and material
enough to make several tables for
the boys' bedrooms and indoor
baseballs and bats, and several
used but serviceable basketballs.
In appreciation of this L. E.
Hall, principal of the Hungerford
School, wrote:
My dear Prof. Trowbridge:
The main reason I am writing
this letter is, because I believe in
the saying, "That it is better late
than never". Another reason why
I am late wTiting, is because I do
not like to undertake a task when
I cannot do it. I can never thank
you for the efforts that have been
put forth in helping us to equip our
school and farm. Wben the harrow was delivered, I had it put out
in front of the school building. I
stood and watched each boy as he
passed. Each one looked at the
harrow and smiled. Three-fourths
of them took the plow handle, in

CHOIR SANG

"Take down our harps and sing
their hands, with great gladness your song of courage in a strange
on their faces.
land!" This was the theme of the
As to the Pi'incipal, it was a very exellent and thought-provokray of sunshine through a cloud ing sermon given by Dr. Phillips
of darkness that had hung over E. Osgood, rector of the Emmanuel
my work since I began here at Episcopal Church of Boston, on
Hungerford. It was here like mak- Sunday, April 4th, in the Knowles
ing brick without straw. We could Memorial Chapel.
get the brick alright but we did
Comparing our lives of today
not have the straw. You and your with those of the exiled Jews in
committee were helping by supply- Babylon, the tumult and temptaing the straw, and thereby the task tions of the world about us with
of making brick is made easier. I the alien Babylonians and their
thank you, and again I thank you. pagan practices. Dr. Osgood -urged
I am enclosing some letters us not to submit passively to these
where the students have express- influences but to "take down our
ed their feeling.
harps and sing courageously." It
Wishing you continued success, is our hold on God and our ability
and happiness,
to cling to our ideals that keeps
Gratefully yours,
us from being earthly, worldly.
L. E. HALL, Principal.
Our Christianity must be no bit
Two letters from students at of sentimentality; it must be a
this school quoted:
living, vital thing.
To the Rollins College Committee:
The call to worship was lead
I am grateful to you for the sup- by Bryant Prentice. Nan Poeller
plies that you sent us. They were lead the responsive reading. The
very much appreciated.
old and new Testament lessons
If at any time Hungerford School were taken by Alan Taulbee and
can be of any service to you, I will Grace Terry. The anthem by the
cooperate with them and do my Rollins Chapel Choir, under the
best to make our service a success. diretion of Mi-. Honaas, was the
Gratefully yours,
"Divine Comforter', from Bach's
JOHN BRUNSON.
Cantata, "The Spirit Also Helpeth
(Continued on page 3, col. 7)
Us".
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T H E ROL L I NS SA N D S P UR

Review of The Week's News
By FRED LIBERMAN

REVIEW GIVEN OF
TWO JUNIORS TO
NEGRO STUDENTS WOMEN GIVE FAIR DR, BARTLETT TO "PRIVATE^
LIVES"
E
SPEAK ON SONDAY
WILL GIVE PLAY
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

The proposed plan for the addition of new members of the Supreme Court continued to be the
most talked about topic in political circles, even after the nine
justices handed down three of
their most important decisions of
the year. Chief among these decisions was the 5-4 decision which
held the State of Washington's
Minimum Wage Act for Women.
This was the same numerical
division by which the Court had
declared the New York Minimum
Wage Law for Women unconstitutional last year; Justice Roberts'
switch to the "liberal' side decid'
ing the issue.
• Some critics claim that tht
change was brought about through
fear of the President's plan whih
others say that the new judgment
was arrived at last December and
was delayed only by the illness of
one of the judges. This latter
group of critics maintains therefore that the flexibility of the
Court is proven,
students say that there wi
fine
legal distinctions involved in the
two decisions.
The Court unanimously upheld
the constitutionality of the revised
Frazier-Lemke Farm
Mortgage
Moratorium Law, designed to extend to bankrupt agricultural proprietors the same aid extended to
corporations for reorganization.
Also by unanimous opinion the
Court upheld those sections of the
Railway Labor Act requiring railroads to enter into collective bargaining with their employes.
Spring Prophecies
According to the calendar spring
is finally here and once again the
young man's fancy turns to love
. . . or baseball. As it is the custom of American columnists to always attempt to predict how the
big league pennant races will come
out here goes.
I pick the Giants and the Yankees to repeat. The Yanks have
practically the same team which
swept them through all opposition
last year, while their American
League opponents have not noticeably strengthened their positions. With Gomez having a better year on the mound, and DiMaggio, Gehrig and Company still
bitting as hard as ever the Yanks
are a cinch to win their second
successive pennant.
The Giants, however, are not as
sure of their chances. Most sport
commentators do not give them
much of a chance, ahd feel that the
Cardinals are the team in the National League. But the Cardinals
lack that finishing punch which
put the Giants over the top last
year, and the Giants, still with a
powerful hurling corps and a bet-

A beautiful new stock of

Diamonds
platinum and Gold

Grover Morgan
JEWELER
Colonial Store
Phone 402

ter third baseman to aid their
veteran outfield and keystoners
seem to be better equipped, and
still have a grand fighting spirit.
It's a toss up but the Giants will
be the team to beat.
Spain
The war in Spain seemed to be
approaching still another crisis.
London, Berlin and Paris have had
reports of growing dissension and
an increasing number of mutinies
against Franco's Rebel regime in
spite of mass arrests and executions.
Meanwhile, with the rebels losing ground steadily, British and
French are worried that Mussolini
will send more troops and supplies
to Spain, even if only to avenge
the defeat of the Italian "volunteers".
India
India's new Constitution, granting semi-home rule for eleven legislative provinces, went into effect
last Wednesday.
The Nationalists oppose it as
not giving enough independence,
and the Congress partly supporting them and calling for a sort of
passive work stoppage.
This
brought about clashes in several
cities among the different factions,
while the authorities have taken
steps to stop demonstrations and
processions.

Inter-racial Relations Club E a c h C a m p u s O r g a n i z a t i o n Subject To Be "A World In
Birth"
* H a s S h a r e of S o m e A c t i v i t y
Sponsors Program
"THE SUNBONNET GIRL" B E G I N S A P R I L 22 A T 5 : 0 0 GRADUATE OF OBERLIN
A two-act operetta "The Sunbonnet Girl" will be presnted by
the Robert Hungerford School Saturday night, April 10, a t 7:30 till
9:00 o'clock in Recreation Hall at
Rollins College. The operetta is
being sponsored by the Inherracial Relations Club of Rollins,
admission charge being twentyfive cents.
"The Sunbonnet Girl" is a story
of an orphaned child of musical
parents who has been left in
charge of a skinflint couple who
have starved and stinted her. The
story deals with her success in
winning a music contest and of the
regaining of her lost property
stolen by her guardians, and ends
with the happy prospet of her marriage. The story is quite humorous, various comic types being
brought in, and the numerous comical and beautiful songs throughout the program all combine to
make "The Sunbonnet Girl" a
grand musical comedy.

Those taking part in the
gram are: Beatrice Chears, Timpie
Chisholm, Louise Goodman, George
Wright, Madgie Muller, James
Robinson, Harol Dixon, Ruth Ambrose, Charles Simmons, Julia Jacobs, John Brunson, Adrena Cook
Katie McCullough, Stanley Muller,
Deborah Harris and a chorus of
village boys and girls.
(Continued from page 1, col. 7)
"The Sunbonnet Girl" was pretralto; Fritz Lechner, bass; Aroxie sented by Hungerford School at
Hagopian, soprano. Herman F. Eatonville last year and proved to
be a big success. Hungerford
Siewert, organist.
School is the colored high school
I. Passacaglia in C minor
located near Maitland and their
Herman F. Siewert, organist
II. Chorale—Jesu, Joy of Man's musical programs are enjoyed by
visitors to the school every Sunday
Desiring
Chorus with string quartet throughout the year. The money
collected Saturday night will go
III.
Chorus
towards the maintenance of the
a. Et Incarnatus est )
school throughout th'
b. Crueifixus
)
Mass in B minor
IV. St. Matthew Passion
1. Aria (contralto)—O Pardon
Me, 0 God
2. Chorale—0 Lord Who Dares
To Smite Thee
3. Aria (soprano)—Only Bleed
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)
4. Chorale—0 Sacred
Head
Now Wounded
who is not actually a
5. Recitative
(contralto—Ah but who has played no parts to
Golgatha
date that are really worthy to be
6. Aria (contralto) with cho- called "parts".
rus—Look
Where
Jesus
And, last to appear, din the part
Beckoning Stands
of "Merriman", the second, and also
7. Chorale—Be Near Me
Jeevesian, manservant, is Oliver
8. Reitative (bass)—At Even- Wittmer, making his first appeartide
ance in a Student Players' produc9. Aria (bass)—Cleanse Thee, tion.
O My Soul
A play containing not one, but
10. Chorus—Here Yet Awhile
two prototypes of your good friend
Those who were unable to at- Jeeves, is worthy of being seen,
tend the inspiring services have for that fact alone. And, rememmuch to regret. It was the finest bering the sold-out balconies of
presentation Rollins has offered very recent productions in the Anthis year.
nie Russell Theatre, you would do
well to secure your seats in advance at the box-office, which will
be open, as usual, for three days
before the production, from four
o'clock to six o'clock. Telephone
On Thursday evening, April 8,
orders for reservations can be
Miss Phyllis Dorr and Mr. William
made at that time, too. And the
Vosberg will present their Senior
play, from One Who Knows, is goRecital at the Woman's Club.
ing to be good.

BACH FESTIVAL
IS GIVEN HERE

P L A Y BY WILDE
TO BE PRESENTED

Vosberg And Dorr
Give Senior Recital

COME TO

Newcomers Shell Station

LOOK FOR THIS SIGN

AND RUBBER UP WITH
GOODYEAR TIRES!

The speaker at the Morning
Meditation in the Chapel next Sunday, April l l t h , is to be the Rev.
Robert Merrill Bartlett, minister of
the Community Church of Longmeadow, Mass. His subject will be
"A World in Birth".
Dr. Bartlett, who is graduate of
Oberlin College and Yale Univer
sity, has written se-^eral books of
religious interest. Among these
are his "A Boy's Book of Prayer"
and "The Great Empire of Silence".
A man of wide educational and
theological experience, his message
from the chapel pulpit will undoubtedly be of great interest to
all.

NOTICE
The Associated Actors' Theatre is now in the process of formation. The members of this
group are college-age and post
graduate actors and actresses,
most of them, members of the
National Dramatic Fraternities.
It is the purpose of this cooperative
group
to
offer,
through summer stock company
work at the A. A. T. playhouse
near Deal, New Jersey, increased opportunities to those young
people who, while especially
talented,
have
nevertheless
found it difficult to obtain professional engagements.
Address is: Associated Actors'
Theatre, Apartment 812-Hollywood Knickerbocker, Hollywood,
Califoraia.

George Holt, the other half of
this delightful team, presented a
very good interpretation of Elyot
Chase; the suave Prince Charming of "Candlelight" took this role
with equal ease and urbanity. In
the few short scenes where a semiserious note crept into his speeches,
Mr. Holt did not seem quite equal
Fleet Peeples will sponsor aqua- to the occasion; but the general
tics, fire diving, and motor boat impression of his performance was
ides.
most pleasing.
The Phi Delta Thetas, under Dr.
Catherine Bailey does better
:. J. Armstrong, Mrs. W. C. Stone,
3rk in tragic or dramatic roles
and Mrs. H. R. Pierce, will give than in comedy; but she carried
variety show.
through the characterization of the
The Rho Lambda Nus, under
ccharine Sybil Chase most comMr. W. N. Cook, Mrs. Fleet Peeendably, her portrayal increasples, and Mr. R. W. France will be
g in smoothness throughout the
peanut venders.
play. Her part might quite easily
The Theta Kappa Nus under C. have been overacted; it is to Miss
O. Honaas, Mrs. J. W. McDowall, Bailey's credit that she avoided
and Mr. E. L. Clarke will sell cold
is pitfall.
drinks and ice ci'eam.
Rhea Smith filled the part of
The X Club, under Dean L. Victor Prynne very adequately,
Gregg, and Gilbert Sheldon, will though it seemed as if he would
be in charge of out-door cooking. have better fitted his outline in the
The independent boys, under Rae play had he been pompous rather
Smith, and A. B. Trowbridge
than fussy. Mr. Smith always desponsor the mid-way games.
serve^ a great deal of credit how-

FLOWERS
add to her attractiveness.

CORSAGES
for shoulder, hair, back of gown, wrist or waist.
Or carry a muff of flowers beautifully made on black velvet,
lace, chiffon, or metal cfoth.

Lucy Little's Flower Shop

PRESSING WHILE-U-WAIT
Ladies and Gents Shoe Shining

Winter Park Branch

when you want ice cream.
Wherever you see it, you
can be sure of getting the
quality ice cream of the
South.
Taste Southern
Dairies and you will understand why it is the
South's largest-selling ice

Orlando 3176
Join the Sealtest Saturday night
Radio Party—8 P. M. (E.S.T.) NBC

We bring you another hit by the
cast that made such a tremendous
cess of that former triumph!

AMdlVAriAIR
LIONEL BARRY.MORE - ERIC LINDEN
CECELIA PARKER - .MICKEY ROONEY
NOW PLAYING

BABY GRAND THEATRE

Office Equipment
Business Stationery
Loose Leaf
Shaeffer and Eversharp
pens
Artist Materials
Typewriters
Philatelic Supplies

O'NEAL-BRANCH
C O M P A N Y
39 East Pine St.
Orlando

PAGE

IS VOICE MAJOR

On Wednesday evening, April 14,
at 8:15 o'clock at the Woman's
Club House, Miss Eleanor Giessen
and Mr. William Page will give a
recital. Both Miss Giessen and
Mr. Page are Juniors, and both
are Music Majors, Miss Giessen
majoring in Piano and Page in
Voice.
Miss Giessen's first group will
consist of: Prelude and Fugue in
D Minor, Bach; Cappricio, Brahms;
Rhapsody, Dohnanyi. Following
this Page will sing: While The
Foaming Billows Roar, Linley;
Turn Ye To Me, Old Highland
Melody; and the Aria, Vision Fugitive, Massenet. This will be followed by Miss Giessen's second
group which will include, Ravel's
"Sonatina" in three movements.
For his final songs Page will sing:
Ich Grolle Nicht, Schumann; Wanderer's Nachtlied, liszt; Foreseen,
Cyril Scott; and When I Have
Sung' My Songs, Ernest Charles.
Emily Dougherty will accompany
Mr. Page at the piano.

Florida Meeting of
Phi Beta Kappa Is
Held at Stetson U.
(Continued frcm page 1, col. 6)
were the two chapters (of Rollins
College and Stetson University) of
the Phi Society, the Junior Order
of Phi Beta Kappa, the Torch and
Scroll Society of Stetson University, and the Rollins Key Society.
Among the other events which took
place at this convention was the
decision of the two chapters of the
Phi Society to get together and
hold a joint-meeting sometime
within the coming year. However,
nothing about this get-together is
definite yet. Next year the Phi
Beta Kappa Association of Central
Florida will hold its convention on
the campus of Rollins College at
Winter Park, Florida.

The directing of the performance
was expertly handled by Dorothy
Lockhart; especial praise is due to
both director and actors for the
incidental "acrobatics" in the
course of the play. Energetic love
and domestic war as made by
anda and Elyot are not easy to
stage successfully; in this producthey were so smoothly handled
that much of their difficulty probever for the energy and care which
• escaped the audience.
he puts into his frequently unsympathetic roles.
Rebecca Coleman Holt, disguis- The Rollins Press Store, Inc.
ed out of all recognition in shabRytex Stationery—April Special
by black, made a clever vignette
character sketch of her part as Elngraved Fraternity Stationery
S1.25 per Box
Louise, the French maid.

Washed - Polished- Greased
Baggett's Standard Station

FOR THE BEST IN FOOD STUFFS

——

Thames'

— .

MARKETESSEN
Orange Laundry & Acme-Colonial
Cleaners

Hot Weather and Worn Tires
Do Not Agree!
Come to

THE COLLEGE GARAGE
Remember "Ah, Wilderness" -

Eleanor Giessen Is Majoring
In Piano

Phone 35

Phone 323

FEATURING

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY
E. Park Ave.

The Rollins Women's Association, which sponsors some benefit
for Rollins every year, will sponsor a "Gypsy Fiesta" April 22, beginning at 5 o'clock on tbe shore
of Lake Virginia. The money received from this Fiesta will go toward building new tennis courts
for the college.
Mrs. A. B. Trowbridge and Mrs.
U. T. Bradley will be in charge of
general arrangements.
Mrs. H. F. Biddle is in charge of
tickets, Mrs. George Holt in charge
of grounds, Miss C. M, Lyle and
Mrs. L. E. Kinsler of food, Mrs.
Rae Smith of plays, Clara West
Butler of gypsy costumes. Miss
Audrey L. Packham of fortune
telling, and Mrs. John Rae of folk
dancing. Mila Gibbon is in charge
of gypsy dancing, John Rae of the
Punch and Judy show, and thieves
market and bridge parties by .various members of the faculty.
Mrs. William Melcher is the
publicity
chairman
and
Miss
Gwen Bartholomew is her assistant.
Mrs. Margaret W. Coe is in
charge of the fraternities and sororities.
The Alpha Pbis, under Mrs. L.
E. Kinsler, Mrs. R. D. Ford, and
Dean Sprague will sell cake and
candy.
The Chi Omegas, under Miss Effie Jane Buell, and Mrs. D. L.
Gregg will be in charge of the fortune telling.
The Gamma Phi Betas, under
Mrs. Margaret Schultz, Mrs. Rae
Smith, and Arozie Hagopian will
sponsor a wishing well.
The Kappa Alpha Thetas, under
Miss Gretchen Cox, and Mrs. A.
H. T. Banzhaf will have pony
races "a la ship board".
The Kappa Kappa Gammas, under Mrs. W. A. Wattles, and Mrs.
Geoj-gia Enwright, will sponsor a
fish pond.
The Phi Mus, under Mrs. E. T.
Brown, and Mrs. R. D. Ford will
have a rogues gallery.
The Pi Beta Phis, under Mrs.
Marian H. Wilcox, will sponsor a
fashion show.
The independent girls, under
Mrs. Nell B. Lester, Miss Ellen V.
Apperson, and Miss E. Ethey Enart, will be flower girls, barkers,
etc.
The Kappa Alphas, under Mrs.
Coe, Mrs. J. E. Campbell, and

Prynne arrive. In the morning,
however, finally confronted with
the pleasing spectacle of their two
conventional new spouses quai-relling violently with, each other over
the whole situation, Amanda and
Elyot decide that it will be better
to squabble together than apart,
and unobtrusively elope once more.
To Clara Butler, as Amanda, go
the chief honors for acting. This
type of part suits Miss Butler to
perfection; it was a highly satisfying experience to see her take it,
after a season of performances
which, though exellent in themselves, did not give her a real
scope for her talents. To be a
Noel Coward actor is a definite
gift, just as to be an Oscar Wilde
actor is a gift; they both involve
more than a good interpretation of
a separate part—the whole individual and inimitable spirit of the
playwright must be caught and
projected also. Of the actors in
the recent A. R. T. production—
though they all gave praiseworthy
performances—Miss Butler was
the only one absolutely and consistently in the spirit of the author.
Clara Butler was all the things
that Amanda should be: young and
wild and egoistic, yet sophisticat
ed, suave and perspicacious, temperamental without being unheal
thy, and intensely feminine without being in the least womanly
performance was brilliant; it
sparkled and glowed; it gave tbe
spectator the sheer pleasure of
observing a finished creation of a
truly gifted-personality.

a n d let u s fix you u p w i t h y o u r f a v o r i t e m a k e .
Have you seen the new General Dual 10?
Phone 115

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING CO.
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
Bachelor Service for Men
Dry Cleaning a Specialty
Rick Gillespie and Henry Lauterback, Campus Agents

April 7, 1937
Rollins College
Winter Park, Fla.
Dear Rollins College Students:
DICKSON-IVES in celebrating the 39th milestone
in their lives, cannot help but feel that almost four
decades of participation in the life of Central Florida
has cemented a bond of friendship with their patrons
that is deeper than mere business association.
DICKSON-IVES are grateful that so many Central Florida families have placed their trust and confidence in their store and its policies. They are
grateful that their rigid standards of integrity and
dependaBility have merited the unbounded faith of
Central Floridians, and their store has served as a
Hitching Post for such countless numbers. They look
upon their long years of service to Central Florida
as an inspiration for even greater service in the
years to come,
DICKSON-IVES wish to express their sincere appreciation to all their friends, and even more concretely in a wish that everyone may enjoy the savings during this great Anniversary Sale commemorating their 39 years as the Hitching Post for Central
Florida.

A ROLLINS COLLEGE STUDENT
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''Utopia of Bird-Banding
Is Drawn up by Student
By WILLIAM DAVIS
Thc Utopia of bird-bandmg would be" to have every nestling bh-d
banded every year. Then every adult bird that was caught could be
traced, and the ages of all dead birds be discovered. This ideal is of
course, impossible, and as a matter of fact, the Biological Survey does
not encourage banding of nestlings, because of thc extremely high
nortality among them.
Nevertheless, my father and I
do band all the young swallows
lose their fear after we go and
that we can lay our hands on, since
continue feeding their young. We
the more we band, the more bandhave to do all this early because
ed juveniles and adults we recover.
if we get there at twilight, the
Also we wish to find out where
birds will not go on feeding when
they nest as adults. Once an adult
we are finished closing up, but
has nested in a barn, it is liable
stop for the night at once. And
to come back there year after
they won't spend the night in the
year, seldom changing its resibarn either, but go off somewhere
dence. But birds rarely come back
and roost. A swallow would just
to nest in the barn they were born
as soon be out all night as not, and
in. We don't know where they do
the thought of their nestful of
go and it is to find out, and to see
babies doesn't seem to bother them.
if there is any rule or natural law
It doesn't seem to bother the babies
that governs these movements that
either, for that matter. Going
we band the babies. Getting hold
early to the barn as we do, when
of the babies is easy, since they
the feeding is finished for the day,
cannot get away, and I told two
many of the birds will spend tRa
weeks ago how we managed to
night inside, although there will
catch the juveniles after they left
always he some staying away.
the nest. There is still a difWhen it is dark, we go quietly
ferent method of catching the
into the bam, without lights, and
adults, much mor
exciting but
close the door. There are usually
just as successful
hauling them
four of us, and we divide- into
I don't know who thought of pairs, two at one end and two at
this idea or when we first carried the other. Each pair has a strong
it out. We must have tried it on flashlight, a net with a six or eight
our own barn first, and when it foot handle, and a small cage to
was successful there, used it •on put the captive birds in. We go
the others. We go out at night softly to our positions, which are
when the birds are asleep and with usually up on scaffolds and turn
spotlights and nets we catch the on our lights. No matter how
birds as we would insects. In the quietly we move, a couple of birds
dark barn, illuminated only by our are usually disturbed by this time,
two flashlights ,the birds do not and we spot them at once. One
fly swiftly as they do in the day- person has the flashlight and the
time, but flutter rather slowly, other handles the net. The person with the light singles out a
and it is not hard to get them.
' We usually arrive at a barn bird that is, or looks as if it might
while it is still quite light. We be, within the reach of the man
close all the swallows' entrances with the net. He keeps his light
but one, and then go away to wait upon it, following the bird whertill it is dark. The swallows, dis- ever it goes, while the netter
turbed at first by our presence.

; at it. The bird

tty
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Maple Sugar Time—First Harbinger of Spring?

Student Reporter ]^ rites
About U.S. Observatories

By BRUCE McCREARY
Dr. Phyllis Hayford Hutchings, daughter of John Fillmore Hayford,
id member of the Rollins faculty, delivered a lecture to the Daytona
Beach Star Gazers on Monday, April 5. The subject of her lecture
as "The Great Western Observatories". Dr. Hutchings speaks from
experience as she worked at the Lick Observatory of the University
of California for six years, and visited the Dominion Astrophysical
Observatory at Victoria, and the Mount Wilson and Flagstaff Observatories.
Dr. Hutchings' father. Dr. Hayford, was the third American to Wilson are the 100-inch reflector
ve the Victoria medal of the and a similar, 60-inch one. They
Royal Geographical Society. His are housed in a remarkable 150figure of the earth is still the In- foot tower, which, in reality, is
ternational Standard. The Victo- two towers, one inside the other.
Medal that he received has also The outer one supports the dome,
been given to such people as Com- and gives protection to the inner
ler Byrd and Admiral Peary, one, which, in turn, supports the
e Observatory at Flagstaff, mirrors. Light is gathered by a
Dna, was founded with the per- moving mirror at the summit,
sonal fortune of Percival Lowell transferred to a fixed mirror, refor furthering the study of the flected down a tube to the ground
planets. Lowell devoted much of level, and subsequently into a 75his time and energy to the study foot well, where the light is brokof Mars, and to the difficult prob- en into its component colors and
lem of predicting a trans-Neptun- reflected again to the ground floor
planet, that is, one that lies where observations are made. Since
outside the orbit of Neptune. Pluto each tower rests on its own founthe planet that was predicted, dations, and the outer one takes
though it was not discovered till the brunt of the wind, the mirrors
after Lowell's death. From the are singularly free from vibration
Spring may be just around the corner, but the s .p'b li<nving HI umo mnple sugar trees and the
and the solar image is very steady.
tudy of Mars arose the controsirup season's on. Left, above, a farmer collects the first bucket of sap. Upper right, hardy horses
Let me take this opportunity to
•ersy as to the possibility of manarrive at the sugar house with their first precious load. And. lower right, a farmer gets the first
again remind all those interested
boil under way. Once this fire is started, it's maintained day and night under the crystallizmg
nade canals on that planet, of in astronomy of the open houses
fluid until the san croo is fully garnered.
which I spoke last week.
being given by that department
le Lick Observatory of the several times during the term.
University of California, founded The date for the next one will be
good at dodging the net, but since hardest to catch, and we chase birds are banded, the numbers of
1875, has still the second largest announced shortly. Also, every
they fly so slowly they always get them hack and forth in tho dark the old ones recorded. As we finrefracting telescope in the world. Tuesday and Thursday that the
caught in the end. The swallows bam, climbing up and down lad- ish with each one, we throw it
The 36-inch lenses were installed weather is clear, the astronomy
usually stay at one end or the ders, and wielding the nets man- into the air keeping a light upon
just fifty years ago. Besides many class meets at the telescope house
other of the barn during the time fully. Eventually we manage to it.. It flutters around a little
routine problems with significant for observation. Any one interestthe catching goes on. Sometimes get them, and then comes the ex- then finds a convenient beam and
results, such as the accurate de- ed is welcome.
citement
of
seeing
whether
any
lights.
As
soon
as
it
does
so,
they fly back and forth the length
termination of the sun's motion
of the barn, but we don't try to are birds from a previous year. put out the light so that it cannot
with respect to the naked eye stars,
catch those at first, but gather in Many of them wiil be, and most see to fly off again.
and the discovery of more than
We have not yet found
the ones that stay in one place. of those will have been caught in
3000 close double stars, the teleEvery time a bird is gotten, he is the same way, in this same place, where the young birds go. We do
scope has had a romantic career.
quickly put into the cage and we a year previous. But some will know that the average life of
With it the fifth satellite of Jupinot. They may be from other barn swallow is about three yea
go after another one.
ter was discovered, also hundreds
This goes on for fifteen minutes barns and thre might be a young and that once they have chosen to
On Friday evening, April 2, stuof new comets. The fine 36-inch
or longer till there are only a cou- bird that we banded as a nestling nest in a barn they usually stay
reflector installed later contribut- dents at the commons were enterple left. These are usually the
mile;
there. But the more we carry
way. All
ed its share with the discovery of tained by six negro girls who sang
lore questions
three more faint satellites of Jupi- several spirituals and novelty numCuriosity killed
find to answe
ter and demonstrated the stellar bers. The girls are from the Inthe cat, well, i ybe so; we'll tak(
nature of the spiral nebulae. In dustrial and Literary School at
on catching swal
fact, this instrument was impor- Lexington, Miss., where undertant in revising the lost popularity privileged negroes are given a
of reflectors, which is culminating Tbe singers are making a tour of
today in the building of the huge several towns in Florida, includ200-inch reflector on Mount Wil- ing Orlando, Winter Park, and
son. This tremendous instrument Etonville. While in Winter Park,
is being built for and by Califor- they sang at the Colored Methodist
nia Tech, in collaboration with Church, and also the White MethAt the Pelican, alterations have Mt. Wilson. Its moving parts odist Church.
been made under the direction of weigh nearly 1,000,000 pounds, and
Mr. Cartwright, so that the upper yet it is so perfectly balanced in
floor is now assigned to the exclu- oil that a force of as little as fifty
sive use of women. The two wash- pounds will move it. Opaque adrooms have been provided with vertising glass tools mounted in (•Continued from page 1, col. 6)
separate doors, and the stairway sheet tin are being used to polish
the huge mirror. This is an amaz- Dear Friends:
has been enclosed.
Just a few words of thanks to
Men will use the lower floor dor- ing fact, but it has been found that
" I n one of the first important parts I
mitory, from which a new door they are superior to steel or plate you for your wonderful help to us.
did in America, the play called for a
leads directly to the dressing room glass. The main grinding tool, We feel very grateful toward you,
and the new wash room. Thus it 200 inches in diameter, bends less and can never express our thanklong and very trying individual
perform'
no longer will be necessary to pass than two-hundredths of an inch in fulness for the wonderful supplies
sent to us by you.
ance. In every scene for five full acts I
through rooms used by Mr. and its own diameter!
The 70-inch reflector owned by
We will try with full effort to
Mrs. Saunders.
was on stage talking almost continuThe garage has been strength the Dominion Astrophysical Ob- take care of our supplies and put
ously. T h e strain made it imperative that
ened and the city of New Smyrna servatory at Victoria is one of the them to the best of use. We hope
finest
of
its
kind.
It
has
beautithat your institution will continue
has promised to finish the street
I safeguard my throat and voice. After
from the boulevard to the building, fully mounted spectorscopes, which to grow and receive an abundance
are used in the study of the mo- of blessings.
trying different brands of cigarettes, I
tions of very hot stars and specSincerely yours,
Get that wave of toscopic binaries, twin stars which
came across Luckies. They stood the test
KATYE B. McCULLOUGH.
distinction at
actually revolve around each
Of this school I*rofessor Trowand for many years now I've enjoyed
other.
bi-idge said:
! at Mt. The Hungerford school is putThe telescopes
them. I like the taste of Luckies and my
and remember
"Beauty is a
ting up a courageous fight for life,
throat is gfltteful for a light smoke."
Duty"
and our interest in them and annual help means a great deal.

Mississippi Negroes
Sing Spirituals At
Commons Saturday

Philip Merivale says:

^^My throaf s grateful for Luckies
- a light smoke^^

Alterations Made
At Pelican, Beach
House of College

Letters Received
From Hungerford

Eda's

ANDY'S GARAGE
Expert Service
KENDALL
the 2000 mile oil

H^ZAAxroJuL

Typewriter Headquarters
Sales and Service

r V n independent survey was made recenriy
among professional men and women—lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Merivale verifies the wisdom of this preference, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted". Luckies are genrie on the throat.

All Makes Used Typewriters

Davis Office Supply
19 E. Pine St., Orlando
Phone 4822

Famous for "pulling strings"
while a student body president at
Ohio Wesleyan University, Charles
Horine is at it again. He is now
a member of a marionette company.

Kedettes
for Campus Wear

$1.79

BUICK
and
shirts with short
white, plain colors
and patterns

$1.00 to $2.50
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

Cotton shirts with short
sleeves in white, plain colors
and stripes.

PONTIAC
Two Fine Cars
FINE USED CARS

$1.00 to $1.50

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

,„.„,,„ „ 3 , „ . ^ „ , „ , . , _ c o . „ . .

Men's Fashion Comer—Street
Floor.

Lightweight
Washable
Inexpensive
All White
Blue and White
Brown and White
Locker-room Sandals
white only

Orange
Buick-Pontiac Co.

Yowell-Drew's

330 N. Orange

ORLANDO

Orlando

$1.50
Fish-net Sandals
White, blue and turquoise

$1.75

R,C. BAKER, INC
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Every time Rollins met one of these three
schools they were defeated until last spring,
Published Weekly by Undergraduate Students with a girl cox, the Tars won their first inof Rollins.
tercollegiate crew race by defeating Manhattan on the Harlem River, gaining consideraESTABLISHED IN 1894 W I T H
T H E FOLLOWING ble attention from the newspapers. At last
Rollins crews were making themselves
EDITORIAL
known in the world of rowing!
Unassuming yet mighty, sharf and. fointed, welltjunded yet many sided, assiduously tenacious, yet
The second step in Coach Bradley's term
was the introduction in 1935-36, of intrags gritty and energetic as its name imfh
mural rowing. This has strengthened the
Iorious in single combat and therejc
feer, wonderfully attractive and extensive in cir- interest in crew here at school and has provculation : all these will be found ufon
investigation ed a valuable developer of good crew mato be among the extraordinary
qualities of the terial. The present crew being in toto the
product of intramural shells.
SANDSPUR.

UnUtna ^anhapur

Astronomical
Question Box
by
Dr. Phyllis Hayford Hutchings
(Editor's Note: Any one wishing
to ask any questions about the contents of this article or anything
else pertaining to astronomy will
receive answers by putting their
questions in Box 75 at the college
post office.)
Q. Are there any stars now
visible in Florida which cannot be
seen in tbe North?

The last and perhaps most important step
was the staging of ah intercollegiate race
against Washington and Lee last Friday
on our own waters. This was the first intercollegiate race ever to be held in Florida.
Previously the student body has had to conMember: Winter Park Chamber of Commerce; tent itself with reading of the crew's doings
Florida Intercollegiate Press Association.
in the newspapers. Friday though they
had a chance to see their crew perform in
their own back yard, decisively beating
Office:
Fairbanks Avenue
Washington
and Lee.
at Interlachen
1935
Member
1936
Ftosocided Golle6iafe Press
Distributor of

A. Yes, many. The most interesting is Canopus which may be
seen any clear evening nearly due
south, about 10 degrees above the
horizon. In the early evening it
isily located below Sirius, the
dog star. The layman may fail
to realize what a brilliant stellaigem Canopus is, because so much
of her light is cut out by haze near
the horizon, but in the stellar
•Id Canopus ranks second only
to Sirius in brilliancy, considering
both northern and southern hemispheres. Venus, the rapidly vanishing "evening star", also excels
it, but Venus, a planet, borrows her
finery from the Sun, whereas Canopus shines by her oy.-n glory with
actual brilliance over 60,000
times that of the Sun! How fortunate for us that this giant star
some (56,000 times as far away
our Sun or we should all be
quickly reduced to cinders.

Golleeicrte Di6est

T E L E P H O N E 187

This spring the crew again travels North,
with the most ambitious schedule layed out
that they have ever undertaken. They in^
tend to row Washington and Lee, Manhattan, The New York Rowing Club, and Williams. From racing the Asheville School
Subscription Price: By mail anywhere in
United States $1.50 a term (12 weeks), $2.50 for and Indian River City, Rollins crews have
progressed to a point where they are en.wo terms, or $3.00 for the full college year.
gaging in competition with the crews of
some of the better small colleges in the East,
Rowing at Rollins is achieving success.
of March 3, 1879.
National Adevrtising Kepresentatlve;
NATIONAL, ADVERTISING SERVICE, INC.
420 Madison Avenue, New York City
400 North Michigan Avenue. Chicago
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Much of the success is due to the efforts
of Professor Bradley. In the four years
that he has been in charge of the crew, more
has been accomplished than in all the pre
ceding years put together. Practically all
his time that is not taken up by his professional duties is spent working with the crew
and taking care of and mending the crewequipment. The Sandspur feels that Eollins
College and the Student Body owes Professor Bradley a vote of thanks for being the
prime factor in the success that Rollins
crews have had in the past two years.

We here in Florida might well
give Canopus the name "Florida
Star", for although we can see it
for several months. New Yorkers
cannot see it a t any season. Even
as far south as Atlanta, Georgia, a
very clear night, an open expanse
By STEVEN H. BAMBERGER
The conservatory is a spot
to the south, and a hell from which
WTiere people practice or do not— to look would be necessary, and
Though we've been wounded many, many times and in many places
even then Canopus would be poorcf. "Bam in the Battle of Bull-Run", "Bam in the Botatoe Batch", And things happen every day
ly seen.
Bam in'the Beanery Broth" ,"Bam in the Bubble Blowing- Band", and Which make the next door neighbors pray.
Watch next week for: Mercury,
0 on through the series). We've never been so horribly cut to the
the new Evening Star.
quick as we were by the most recent piercing digs at Footnotes, fruit
ASSISTANTS
This fall marked the dedication of three of our whims. Ranging from rotten to rancid, these reeking remarks Now we'll take some personalities
Malcolm Whitelaw. Nan Poeller, Priscilla Smith, Louis
new dormitories for men and two new ones have reverberated throughout the college and have even made it in- Laying aside all small formalities.
Bills. Buth Bradley. Betty Mower.
for women. These beautiful new buildings advisable for us to venture out after dark. As Georgie Puller Giessen's Dohnanyi forever en- Because it might possibly anger
BUSINESS STAFF
her some—
are segments of a plan of construction which phrased it—"Footnotes has the campus in stitches—so has Dr. Burkes."
thralls—
And we'd hate to do that!
Business Manager
PAUL TWACHTMAN includes the Chapel, the Theatre, Mayflower,
The apparent cause of this disBut she ought to have padding on
Advertising Commissioner
RICHARD ALTER Pugsley, and Rollins Hall. Yet to be built content seems to rest with the 14th
ner get his degree you'ri
her walls.
I And how our apprehension grows—
Assistant
MORT LICHTENSTEIN to complete this plan are more dormitories, edition of the Encyclopedia Brit- and nobody will play "button-butThe way our Bus keeps breaking
Dirculation Managers
ROBERT MacARTHUR
class buildings, a science building and a tanica. We have been accused of ton-where's-the-button" with you She works like a horse
bows.
THOMAS COSTELLO
plagiarism
and
appropriation
and
any more. That is, nobody except On MacDowell, of course—
library.
our article on the Vertebrata has the other four hundred odd who And do we get tired listening to it! One each day and two on S u n d a y The Sandspur feels that the efforts of the been branded as little short of un- weren't there eithre. We weren't'
Let's give him one of cast iron.
administration and of the student body supportable pilferage. Some have there but our game is "post-office". William the waiter.
Melcher, Ruth and Elinor Booth
Who waits when he wishes.
should be turned toward the construction of gone,so far as to say it was a diAnd speaking of "post-office",
Wash their face and wash their
a new library before any of the other build rect steal from "The Music Goes we really c.an't see the harm in Has an uncanny knack
tooth.
ings are erected. We feel that the lack of Round and Around". Others are giving the Freshmen girJs ten- For not breaking the dishes.
This is the only connection they
facilities and the shortcomings of our pres- positive it originated from the "St. thirty permission in the Spring
possibly
have.
In
spite
of
the
fact
that
we
scream
Louis Blues". Still others think it Term or in any other Term for
ent library create a more pressing need than
for ten helpings
came from the butter. We deny that matter. After all, the moon
Some thirty years or so ago rowing began
Dear Bill Page continues to beller.
do the present class buildings and science everything and what's more, we're
doesn't come out much before He never gets wicked and never We think him a most obnoxious
at Rollins College on an informal basis.
building.
pretty angry.
nine-forty-five on any night and
feller.
There was no coach of any ability and intergets vicious.
This isn't the first time an oc- neither does the Beacham TheaLre.
est in the sport was not very high. But a
The library should be set off in a buildiear Claudelle
just de- However he's kind to women and
few hardy souls kept on rowing and kept ing by itself. It is difficult to study dur- casion of this sort has arisen. Only Both institutions seem to utterly
children—
arted—
parted—
last week a Professor called our disregard the frailties of the race
alive whatever interest there was in crew. ing the morning and early afternoon. PeoAnd sawmills.
attention to the fact that our quiz and we don't mean the race from
The crew equipment was not the best. All ple going upstairs to the Deans' offices or paper was identical in every reOrlando to Winter Park either. Poor Miss Cox looks broken heart What this lacks in length it has
in all, the prospects of Rollins ever succeed- into the treasurer's office make a disturbing spect but the name in the right- Until the administration realizes
in brevity.
ing in making its name known in the crew noise not to mention the distraction for hand corner to Miss Harbi- that the only difference between a We want to put in something about
Sentiment, sperrit, post-tosties and
world were slim.
those people trying to study in the library. son's. And just today, our entry Freshman girl and one that has Her being spanked but we'll just
levity.
to the Rollins Song Contest was been here before is entirely in the
leave it out
And pieces of eight.
In 1911, after much hard work and arIf the noise outside of the library is bad, returned with the inscription, "This mind, this regulation is bound to
ranging, a race was scheduled with George- the confusion and distractions inside are is the Star Spangled Banner, you
town University of Washnigton, D. C. This worse. With twenty-five or thirty people simp", and we'll be darned if it
By the way, have you seen Bud
was to be the first intercollegiate crew race all trying to study in that one small room wasn't. There must be something
Draper's face yet? No? Well hurever to be held in Florida and was to be held it is impossible not to have interruptions and askew (Ed. Note: God bless you,
ry up and take a look at it. He
a t Jacksonville. At last rowing at RolUns noise. It is particularly bad at the end of Bam.) and we'd like to know what was riding hit, little bicycle the
was beginning to go places. However a few the term. Studying in the library the last it is.
otheji day when the brake-band
At first we thought it might be slipped off and wrapped itself
days before the race the coach's launch went week of the term is similar to studying in
from other
newspapers
out of control and rammed through the shell, the middle of Grand Central Station during the Beanery food that was making around the rear wheel. The veus repeat so often. Then we blam- hicle of course came to an abrupt
terminating all hopes for the race.
the rush hour. Concentration is difficult to
ed the inclement weather, the ex- halt. However, before Bud noticed
Some of the answers given to
If a man swallows a girVs line,
treme sterility of the local Easter this he ^ a s flying over the handle- the English examinations a t South
After this setback of losing the shell, in- attain and sometime impossible.
he'll probably have to cough up.—
terest again lagged until 1920 when the secMore space is needed for the storing of rabbits (Goo-Goo Gilette's hasn't bars, tummy and all, and with his Carolina show that Mercer is not The Alabamian.
ond chapter in our rowing history began with books and magazines. Frequently used books even shown signs of puberty as usual impetuosity, slid for a full the only college with smart stuthe arrival of Mr. Chase. Mr. Chase, a resi- have to be kept in the stacks because of lack yet), the Phi Delts (whom we call fifty feet on his rosy left cheek. dents.
In the Auburn Plainsmen we
A boycott is an animal that
dent of Winter Park, and a former coxswain of space. The librarians are constantly run- the Rollins Cotton-tails for the The only sequel to the story lies
read that Professor Arthur Ansel
same reason) and Miss Evans' in Mr. Lee's contact with one of howls a t night.
at Yale, obtained two eight oared shells as ning up and downstairs after books, which
Metcalf, of Michigan State Normal
bridge game. Everything came those prickly palm-trees. Dick ran
Cataclysm
is
a
clan
of
cats.
gifts from Cornell University. Mr. Chase if we had a new and adequate library, would under suspicion. Finally after a into one of them with such force
College, was once a cowpuncher.
Canary is a yellowish colored He is one professor, no doubt, who
took over the duties of coaching the crew be easily accessible.
series of strenuous eliminations, we that the rescue squad had a dif- bird.
i^cognizes the bull when he sees it
and during this period there were several
ficult time trying to find out which
It ought to be evident that the thing most narrowed the list down to two posAesthetics are taken to kill the on exam papers.—^Florida Flam"Town and Gown" races.
sible causes, Warren Goldsmith was the tree and which was Lee.pain in an operation.
needed at Rollins is a new library. A library
beau.
and the Dean. Needless to say (They had to make sure because
Censor is a person that takes
Mr. Chase was succeeded by Mr. Cecil with rooms reserved for those who wish to
that when the votes were counted of the heavy penalty prescribed for
Oldham, Professor of History, who had row- study in quiet, where they will not be dis the Dean had won hands down. those who damage campus shrub- the census.
Life
Oxygen is a home for oxen.
ed in his college boat as Oxford. During Mr. turbed by people walking around and coming (As a matter of fact, there lacked bery.)
Irrelevant is a large animal Life's tangled web
Oldham's stay at Rollins outside competi- in for books. Rollins cannot progress much but two absentee ballots to pass an
From which we only extricate ourwith a trunk.
And
so
the
history
of
another
tion was again attempted. His last crew further until their library facilities are rais added amendment stipulating that
selves
Optimist is an eye doctor.
and the best up to that time, in 1933, de- ed to a level with those of other colleges. the Dean's hands be lashed down glorious week at Rollins goes to
Barbarous is a kind of sandwich. To fall again into its silken toils
press. A successful crew race—at
feated the Asheville School on Lake Mait- This need is a direct obstacle in the path of permanently and that he be dipped least that's what they say. You
And lie forgotten there.
—The Gamecock.
in Lake Virginia on the odd Tuesland. It was this crew that took the first the Rollins Program.
really have to be in one of the
days. However, we have been asAn exchange informs us that a Life's a dream
Northern trip which has become an annual
boats to know who won. Two basesured that this will be passed in
affair during the last week in May. The
ball slaughters, a Bach festival and dean at Nebraska coupled love and Fi-om which the awakening is rude
the very near future.)
dumbness
as two of the primary We close our eyes against the uglia Pi Phi Dance. Oh yes, and the
crew lost to Browne and Nichols School and
The Dean's "well-wishers" have theater production. We mustn't reasons why freshmen flunk. Seems
ness
to the Harvard Freshmen.
There has always been a need here for evidently been influenced by the forget that. The Annie Russell to us that he would consider the And dream again.
The third chapter started with the arrival more tennis courts. The two that we have recent notices that have been float- player presented "Private Lives" two under one head, because you
of Professor Bradley in the fall of 1933 to now are always in use and often it is impos- ing around the campus. These last week. Remember? The night can't have the former with the Life's a problem,
succeed Mr. Oldham in his professional and sible to get a chance to use them. The stu- billet-doux inquire into the where- we were there, they presented it latter, although you can have the Our feeble minds can be of no
abouts of everyone who didn't at- from 8:15 P. M. 10:15 P. M. in- latter with the former.—The Floravail
coaching duties. In the last four years three dent body has been well aware of this fact
ida Flambeau.
tend the last Convocation ExerTo fathom its grim secrets and its
steps have been taken that have marked and in the past years many letters have been cises and warn them that any an-, elusive.
ways—
progress.
printed in the Sandspur deploring this con- swer they may make will go on the
"Old-Maidery" is definitely on And still we try.
Table manners are a part of the the up-grade unless Hunter ColThe first was entry into intercollegiate dition and asking for the construction of new permanent records in the Rollins
labyrinth of files. Should the an- basketball curriculum at Marquette lege questionnaires were not an- We mortals strut
competition. Coach Bradley decided that if courts.
swer prove unsatisfactory, the stu- University. On trips and in pri- swered truthfully a week or so ago. And preen and feed our vanity
the crew were to be beaten, it might as well
A Gypsy Fiesta is to be held to raise
dent is liable to be filed away too. vate dining rooms, Coach Bill One freshman out of the total of With pride o'er our achievements
suffer defeat at the hands of varsity eights money for new courts. The student body
Should it be convincing, the stu- Chandler allows his huskies to take 929 has confessed a desire to be
and daring deeds—
instead of by freshmen and prep school can show its desire for new tennis courts by \ dent will be regarded as a smoothy turns in doing something wrong a t married after graduation from
crews. As a consequence races were sched- giving their full cooperation in making this and one to be watched in the fu- the dinner table so that the others college.—Los Angeles Junior Col- And the gods laugh mockingly.
—C. E. Selph, North Georgia Miruled with Manhattan, Rutgers, and Marietta. event a success.
Hence
if
you
didn't
see
Warj
may
tune
up
their
etiquette.
legian.
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A Pressing Need

The Long Pull
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Let's Cooperate
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ROLLINS CREW BEATS WASHINGTON & LEE 6 LENGTHS
nARS LOSE TOUGH
Yanks and Pirates A e Picked to Finish TAR OARSMEN WIN
First, but With Reservations
\ GAME TO RED}MNGS
FIRST SOUTHERN
i
IN LEESBURG, 2-1
RACE IN 4:35
k, Mobley Forces In Run Against Rochester;
Blades
t^ Likes Rollins Hustle,Beat Southeestern
Louisiana
On Friday, Saturday, 18-2, 7-2

Get Off to Fast Start and Lead all the Way; Begin
With Fast Recing Start, Drop Beat and
^ ^ S
Then Finish
Strongly

''••
By WENDY DAVIS
• This is the story of a heckling and hustling ball club, termed by this
'*' writer as the loquacious boys of the House of McDowall—another "gas
^' house gang" in the making. After taking six straight victories, these
'}'• Rollins Tars lost a close contest Monday to the Rochester Red Wings,
^' St. Louis Cardinals' farm and the last stepping stone to the "big show",
^ but only after the Tar riding crew had practically talked the minor
league team out of the ballgame.
.
There is plenty of pepper and
"
~^
^
baseball ability noticeable in this
current edition coached by Jack
'' McDowall, and as each succeeding
' game is played this is made more
I evident. After Monday's game,
•' Ray Blades, manager of the Red
'' Wings, made the statement that
' the Rollins nine should win all
their college games because of IVIeet Celeryfeds Wednesday
I their hustle alone. Coming from
and DeLand Saturday
such an experienced ball player as
Blades, we look forward to a great RETURN GAMES S O O N
'year.
The Tars lost to Rochester 2-1
Undefeated in six starts against
but outsmarted their more expericollege teams this season, the
: enced rivals throughout the ball
scrappy Rollins College Tars face
I game. Except for a walk by Jim
the risk of having their record
j Mobley, which forced in the first
marred this week in games booked
I run, and two walks and a hit Rolwith two members teams of the
lins would have walked off the ball
Florida State League.
field with a 1-0 victory. The Tars
Wednesday, the Tars play Sanwere outhit 9-3 but pulled off three
double plays and four brilliant ford in Sanford and Saturday they
\ fielding plays to erase fluky hits go to DeLand to play the DeLand
Reds. Return games :
booked
garnered by the opposition.
I Rochester picked up their first with both teams next week at
home, DeLand coming
run in the second. Alston opened
Tuesday and Sanford < I Thursday.
with a single and was sent to secLack of intercollegi :e competif ond by Lou Scoffic's clean hit
through short. Crouch was bean- tion has been a probh II to Coach
ed by one of Mobley's fast balls, Jack McDowall in arranging this
filling the bases. After two were season's schedule. With the Uniout, Mobley forced in the opening versity, of Florida and Rollins as
tally with a walk to the pitcher. the only colleges in the state which
The following inning the minor have baseball teams, few college
leaguers tallied again through two teams outside the state care to
make a trip to Florida.
walks and a hit.
After the series with Sanford
Don Mun-ay opened the fourth
and DeLand, the Tars will emfor Rollins by a walk and was sent bark upon a barnstorming trip for
home by a screeching double by games in Mississippi and LouisiCurry Brady. Brady's hit missed ana. Millsaps will be played in
home run connections when the ball Jackson, Miss., on April 19 and
refused to roll over the soggy turf 20, and Southeastern Louisiana,
in deep center. Joe Justice's hard- victim of a pair of games here
hit ball was brilliantly snared in last week, will be met in Hammond,
the air by Shortstop Marion, who La,, on April 21 and 22.
wheeled around and doubled up
On the way home the team will
Brady at second.
stop off at Pensacola for a pair of
Mobley, stellar Tar pitching ace
games with the Naval Air Base on
in past years, got over his wildApril 23 and 24. The remainder
ness that gave the Red Wings their
of the schedule follows: April 30
two runs and settled down for the
and May 1, University of Florida
remaining five innings, hurling
at Winter Park; May 7 and 8,
shut-out ball. The three double
South Georgia State at Douglas,
plays, started by Rick Gillespie,
Ga.; May 14 and 15, University of
helped Mobley out of holes that he Florida at Gainesville.
himself was responsible for through
carefree pitching.
Two snappy plays by Rollins ana on Friday and Saturday by
helped Mobley out of a difficult scores of 18-2 and 7-2. The House
position in the sixth. Scoffic of McDowall went on a batting
opened with a hit. Sturdy hit rampage on Friday, making 10 hits
safely but Scoffic was caught at together with miscues on their opthird by a beautiful peg from ponents' part in scoring 18 tallies.
Snooks Mclnnis to Chick Prentice. After the, visitors had opened the
After Crouch grounded out, Ma- scoring with one run in their half
rion hit the umpire with a hot liner of the fourth, the Blue and Gold
that barely missed Mobley and men chalked up three on walks to Murwere on first and third. A double ray and Joe Justice, a single by
steal was attempted, but Murray Mclnnis and a double by Curry
whipped the ball to Moble who re- Brady
Seven runs were scored by the
turned the throw and Scoffyic was
trapped between third and home. Tars in the sixth when the home
forces batted around. A single by
Prentice making the putout.
The Tars lost an opportunity to Murray, Joe Justice's double, a
tie up the game in the eighth triple by brother Jack, two walks,
when Daunis opened with a hit two errors and a hit batsman were
to right and ' vas sent to second by responsible for the scoring. Two
Gillespie's sa orifice. Prentice hit more tallies were chalked up by
to the pitche • who tossed to first Rollins in the seventh on two walks
and Daunis ^ ?as doubled at third, and two hits.
The eighth found another big
took two straight
Southeastern Louisi- inning by the Tars. Three hits,
games fro

By BUCK JOHNSON
Friday afternoon along the cypress studded shore of Lake Maitland
the first intercollegiate crew race ever to he held in the south was
ptaged between Washington and Lee and Rollins, the only two schools
in the south maintaining crews and Rollins won going away in the
fast time of 4 minutes, 35 seconds.
Thirty seconds after the crack
of the starting gun Koechert, Rolbow man, broke his seat and
race was stopped for repairs.
At the time of the accident Rollins
•ee-fourths of a boat length
to the finish line. In a
short time repairs were made and
:e was again underway;
Brownell Is Only Tar Winner again Rollins jumped into the lead
with a 36-beat stroke as to the
in 7-1 L<^s
Wasihngton and Lee 31. Captain
Little, Roliins stroke, took the beat
VOGEL LOSES TO JONES up to 37, soon leaving open water
between the two boats. This pace
Elon College of North Carolina was maintained to the half-way
handed the Rollins tennis team its mark and with a two length lead
third setback in four starts this Rollins dropped the count to thirty.
season when it soundly trounced
To this lower stroke the Tar
the Tar netmen, 7-1, last Wednes- Navy responded beautifully and
day.
gained another length and a half
Due to wet courts the matches on the Generals. Many shouts
were played on the cement courts greeted the victors as they glided
of Mr. Greene and the Ripple es- across the finish line a good five
tate.
lengths in front of Washington and
Art Brownell playing at the Lee.
number four position was the only
News reels of the race were takTar to win, defeating Greenwald, en by Paramount's ace cameraman,
6-4, 6.-8, 6-4.
John N. Herrmann, who accompaThe number one Rollins doubles nied Byrd to the South Pole and
team of McKay and Brownell forc- took the pictures which resulted in
ed Perkins and Crabbill, Elon, to the film "Little America".
three sets before the latter won at
Also at the race, shouting en8-6, 1-6, 6-1.
couragement was Sallie Stearns,
In the only other match which who received nation-wide fame by
went to three sets Malbone defeat- coxing Rollins to its first intered Bingham, Rollins, 6-1, 6-8, 6-4. collegiate victory over Manhattan
Bingham came from behind at 5-2 last year.
to pull out the second set but
The Rollins crew men are now
dropped his service when Malbone one shirt richer, due to the tradiled at 5-4 in the third to end the tional custom of the losing crew
match.
forfeiting their shirts to the winBob Vogel put up a real scrap
before losing to Jones of Elon, 8-6,
Boatings for the race were as
6-4. Vogel staved off nine match follows:
points in the second set before losRollins—R. Little (c), stroke;
ing to Jones who is a co-holder of Ted Reed, 7; Joe Knowles, 6; Jack
the North Carolina doubles cham- Hoy, 5; Warren Hume, 4; George
pionship and a finalist in the sin- Waddell, 3"; Jack Barrington, 2; G.
gles tournament. Bob scored re- Koechert, bcrw; Elmo Miller, cox.
peatedly with a nice overhead chop
W. &. L. U.—John Lebus, stroke;
but Jones outsteadied him.
E. Sproul (c), 7; Leon Patton, 6;
McKay, Rollins, lost to Perkins Albert Lustbader, 5; Howard Hick6-4, 6-0, after taking a nasty fall ey, 4; William Kesel, 3; Arthur
on the cement in the first set while Nielson, 2; Joseph Taylor, bow;
Prentice was beaten by Crabbill in Albert Burks, cox.
a well-played match, 6-4, 6-2.
Jones of Elon packed too much
power for Biroli and won 6-2, 6-2'.
In the second doubles Jones and
Malbone, Elon, won from Pi-entice
and Vogel, 6-3, 6-3. Although
scoring in streaks on deep lobs,
Paramount News Reel pictures
the Rollins players set up too of the crew race between Rollins
many kill shots and were too er- and Washington and Lee Univerratic with their overheads to be sity taken last Friday at Lake
effective.
Maitland will be shown at the
The Elon team has been beaten Baby Grand Theatre in Winter
but once this year, having defeat- Park for three days beginning Sated Presbyterian, Erskine and South urday, April 10. Manager Bob
Carolina twice.
Daugherty of the Baby Grand said
that the showing in Ms theatre
would be exclusive and that the
pictures will not be exhibited in
Orlando. Paramount's interest in
the race centered in the fact that
it was first intercollegiate crew
competition ever held in the deep
South.

BASEBALL TEAM
TO PLAY SANFOBB

BATTING AVERAGES
Player—

Games

At Bat

Hits

C. Brady

6

24

12

Gillespie

6

21

10

Mclnnis

6

26

11

Murray

6

24

10

Prentice

2

5

2

McPherson

2

5

2

Kettles

4

8

3

Joe Justice

6

22

8

Miller

6

20

7

Kirby

.'

3

11

3

Jack Justice

5

13

3

H. Brady

3

7

1

Daunis

5

18

1

Goodwin

3

4

0

Daughtery

1

2

0

Castelluccio

1

1

"

Three great representatives ol American basebaU are these men: left to right, Lou Gehrig, Iron
Man of the Tankees; Dizzy Dean of the Cardinals, and Mickey Cochrane, catcher for I'-J; Tigers.

TAR GBLFTEAM
DEFEATS STETSON
Even Two Match Series With
12-6 Win Saturday

NEWS AND VIEWS
OF SPORTS
By BILL BINGHAM
Although we expected the Rollins crew to win a rather easy victory
ovr Washington and Lee we never expected th margin to he the four

SCARBOROUGH HIGH MAN to six lengths that it was. Coach Bradley's charges stepped out in
The Rollins College varsity golf
team evened a two-match series
with the Stetson University Hatters . here Saturday afternoon,
12-6.
Scarborough of Rollins, with a
75, turned in the best card of the
afternoon.
The Stetson pair of Stone and
Delorenzi downed Baldwin and
Caten of Rollins, 6-3, in one of the
two foursomes, but Victor and
Scarborough gave Rollins a clean
sweep of 9-0 in the other foursome
against Anderson and Brown.
Scores:
Scarborough 75; Civitor 81; Caten 77; Baldwin 82; Stone 79;
Bro\vn 79; Delorenzi 84, and Anderson 85.
one a double by Curry Brady, and
three fielder's choices, in reality
errors by the visitors, kept Jack
McDowall's boys circling the bases
in completing the rout. Goose
Kettles allowed four hits in his
eight inning tenure on the mound.
On Saturday, the Tars picked up
where they left off by scoring two
runs in the first inning. Hits by
Miller, Mclnnis and Curry Brady
accounted for the scoring and furnished Hal Brady a good lead to
work on throughout the game. The
"Rabbit" turned in the best pitching performance of the season in
allowing six hits and striking out
ten batsmen. Only three hits were
obtained by the visitors until the
eighth when Hal let up a bit and
Southeastern scored their two tallies,

ISO uncertain terms to clinch the race as soon as possible and as a
lesult it became merely a matter of what the margin of victory would
te after the first quarter mile.
The Tars certainly looked impressiv as they swept down on the
finish line and even more so when the wallowing Washington and
Lee boat hove into sight on the boat house side of the course. Of
course the W. & L. crewmen were not looked upon as winners
inasmuch as the Rollins boatload had an edge in experience,
weight, and length of time in practice, but on a sprint course a
lightweight boat can often hold its own. Last year Peimsylvania,
unable to get anywhere over a tour-mile course, won nearly all
their short-distance events.

Now the Tars are in the enviable, or perhaps unenviable, position
of being classed as a strong crew, perhaps the strongest small college organization in the country. This may be jumping to conclusions, but from their performance on Lake Maitland Friday we're
willing to lay a little money on the line that the bow man in the William and Manhattan shells will have to turn in his seat to see the
Tars cross the finish line.
Efforts are now being made by Mr. Martin, coach of Washington and Lee, and stroke on the first Rollins crew in 1913, to interest other Florida colleges in what he terms, "the grandest of
all sports". Mr. Martin has contacted with Miami, Tampa, and
Florida and all have shown interest in the plan. Money is the
chief problem. Tampa is not in a position at present to finance
the initial cost of crew but is anxious to take up the sport. Miami
and Florida are still in the process of thinking things over.
It is strange that the South has not taken rowing up. With all the
natural facilities and a climate which makes it a year around sport
and gives them a jump on Northern crews, rowing should attract
tremendous interest. If Miami, Tampa, and Florida should decide to
take up the sport, it is likely that a Florida league would be formed.
From a Rollins standpoint this would be ideal as it would provide a
grand tune-up for the Northern tour.
Mr. Martin scoffsat the idea of crew being an expensive kind
of recreation. Although large Northern colleges somtimes spend
as much as 830,000 a year on equipment, Rollins has been able to
establish the sport for much less. Martin says that S2,50O is
enough to buy two second-hand eights, two fours, a single, and
oars, besides miscellaneous essentials.

Spotlights: Curry Brady continues his prolific hitting. - . Two
We think that it is a grand' idea and w ; hope Mr. Martin gets somedoubles on Friday, two singles on vhere in his negotiatic s. Undoubtedly vithin a few years crew raeSaturday and a double Monday ng in Florida will hai ! ceased to be a ovelty and will have become
makes him the heaviest hitter to i major sport.
date. . . Gillespie still leads in runs
batted in. . . The cocky shortstop
The baseball team won two more games from only fair opposihas proved to be one of -'the best
tion. The 18-2 trimming which Rollins administered in the openhitters in the clutch this season.
ing game and an injury to their pitcher by Hal Brady's line drive
took most of the starch out of the Southeastern Louisiana nine.
The Rollins players ran wild on the bases, mostly through the
inability of Clay, the Southeastern catcher, to throw to bases.

Brother of Cetrulo
Captures New Jersey
State Fencing Title

Barringer High School of Newark, N. J., won the New Jersey
state fencing title recently. Diaz
Cetrulo of Barringer High, brother
of Don Cetrulo, captain of the
Rollins fencing team, won the individual championship.
Cetrulo was runner-up last year ]
to Malcolm Corlies of East Orange, |
Rollins fencer who was killed ]
while on the recent fencing trip, j
The Barrenger second team placed |
second with East Orange third.
|

Hal Brady's steady pitching performance probably clinched his position as a starting hurler. In Saturday's game with a wet ball he
turned in a nice exhibition of effective work in the pinches, retiring
men by the strikeout route when necessary. Hal looked better in Saturday's game than any game we remember seeing him hurl last year.
Georgie Miller is just about the fastest man on the base paths
that we have seen. There used to be a man on the Chicago White
Sox who held the big league record for circling the bases and we
don't think that it would be exaggerating to say that Georgie
could compete with him. All Georgie needs to be a good allround ball player is to learn how to bunt. He lunges at the ball
instead of holding the bat out and letting the ball hit it. GiUespie
laid down a peach of a bunt in the eighth and beat it out for a hit.

BBLLINS NETTEBS
BEATEN BY ELON

Crew Race Pictures
Will Be Exhibited
At Baby Grand

WOMEN
IN
SPORTS

The Horse Show at the Orlando
Country Club, April 10th, will begin at two o'clock. Marcia Stoddard, Kay Burgher, Barbara Babb,
Ann Oldham, Betty Reser, Ann
Miller and Micky Averett will participate in the advanced group.
Barbara Conner '36, will come
from New Smyrna to take part in
the show. Marcia Stoddard, Kay
Burgher, and Barbara Babb will
compete in the jumping. This is
the first Horse Show Rollins students have participated in as a
group. We hope there will be a
large audience.
Three golf matches have been
played this week. Jane Damm lost
to Jane Axline and Anne Whyte,
Peggy Whiteley lost to Jane
Damm. Wilma Heath and Marcelle Hammond, and Jerry Smith
and Lynn Barret have not yet
played their matches. These must
be finished by the end of the week.
In last week's tennis matches,
Mary Acher defeated Polly Raoul
and Epiily Showalter. All the
tennis matches must be finished by
Mid-Term. The Physical Education Department asks that these
matches be played as soon as possible.

Gator Golfers Down
Rollins Squad 15-3
Monday, April 5th
The University of Florida golf
team defeated Rollins College
Monday at Gainesville 15-3.
Ernie Moore of Florida turned
in the low card of the afternoon
with a 3-0 victory over Caten of
Rollins.
Other results were:
Ramsey, Florida, 2 1-2, Victor,
Rollins 1-2; Scarborough; Rollins
2, Williamson, Florida 1; Stephenson, Florida 3, Baldwin, I^ollins 0;
Williamson and Ramsey, Florida
2 1-2, Victor and Scarborough,
Rollins 1-2; Stephenson and Moore,
Florida 3, Caten and Baldwin, Rollins 0.

Rollins Riders To
Take Part In Horse
Show on April 10th
Rollins girl riders will participate in a Horse Show at the Orlando Country Club on April 10,
2 p. m. The horsemanship of the
co-eds will be proven as the horses
are ridden through their paces .

SIX

T HE R O L L I N S

ON AND OFF
CAMPUS
Frances Godwin spent Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday visiting
friends in Miami.
Louise MacPherson is spending
this week in New York City with
her parents on a business trip.
Jane Axline and her family drove
to St. Petersburg for the weekend.
Fay Bigelow spent Saturday and
Sunday with her parents in New
Smyrna.
Tom Phillips drove to Miami
Friday to visit his mother.
Eleanor Geissen spent Friday
night at her home in Orange Park.
Jane Damm visited her family in
St. Petersburg Saturday and Sunday.
^
Marilyn Tubbs and Freling
Smith spent the week-end at the
Tubbs' home in Melbourne.
Ollie Daugherty, Bob Hayes,
Jack Fulton, and BiU Barr went
to Gainesville Saturday for the
province convention of Theta Kappa Nu.
The golf team, including Bob
Caten, Dick Baldwin, Mai-vin Scarborough, and George Victor, left
Sunday to play a golf match at
Gainesville.
Jerome Zipkin returned last
Wednesday from New York City,
where he spent three weeks.
John Schoenburg, Jeanette Lichtenstein, and Jerry 2ipkin drove
to Bok Tower Sunday.

Hugh F. McKean to
Tea Given By Gamma
Become Assistant P h i Beta, Following
In Art Department Rollins Crew R a c e

The appointment of Hugh F.
McKean as assistant to Dr. William H. Fox, trustee director of
the a r t department at Rollins College, has been announced by President Hamilton Holt.
Mr. McKean, who lives in Orlando, is a graduate of Rollins
College with an A. B. degree and
a diploma graduate of the AmeriSchool of Fine Arts at Fontainebleau in France. He joined
the teaching staff of the Rollins
art department in 1932 and now
holds the rank of assistant professor of art.
Dr. Fox, at the request of President Holt, took charge of the department last year as trustee diThe X Club held election of ofctor.
ficers Monday, March 29. The
new officers are Halsey Whitelaw,
president; Robert Vogel, secretary,
and Marion McGinnis, treasurer.

X Club Elects New
Officers, Halsey
Whitelaw President

Hinrichs, Lehmann
Will Give Concert
At President Holf s

Phi Mu Announces
Hinrichs, 'cellist, and RichOfficers For This ardHilda
Lehmann, pianist, of St. PetYear and For 1938 ersburg, Fla., will give a concert
Phi Mu announces the election of
officers for the remainder of this
year and next year. The officers
are: Betty Short, president; Ann
Earle, vice-president; Lilah Nelson, treasurer, and Leigh Davis,
secretary.

Phi Delta Theta Is
Entertained Monday
With Annual Party

British Fleet Moves 'War' to Atlantic I

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7
filing of Memorial Window for Mrs Ha lilto
Holt. K.
C.
THURSDAY, APRIL 8
Student Recital, Phyllis Dorr and William Vosburgh
at the Woman's Club.
Rollins on the Air, "Answer Me This".
SATURDAY, APRIL 10
Rollins Horse Show at the Orlando Country Club.
Hungerford School Players at Recreation Hall (admission 25c).
Kappa Kappa Gamma all-college dance at Dubsdread
Country Club.
SUNDAY, APRIL 11
Morning Meditation, Dr. Robert M. Bartlett, speaker.
K. M. C.
MONDAY, APRIL 12
Joint Recital by Hilda Hinrichs, 'cellist, and Richard
Lehmann, pianist, at Dr. Holts' home. (Admission 50c.)

at the home of President Hamilton Holt at 208 Interlachen Avenue, on April 12, 1937, at eightfifteen o'clock in the evening.
There will be an admission
charge of fifty cents ($0.50) per
person. The proceeds of this concert will be used for landscaping
new dormitories.

Friday afternoon, following the
crew race, the Gamma Phi Beta's
entertained at a tea given at the
chapter house. Tea was poured by
the hostesses. Miss Moore and
Miss Tubbs.
Guests were: Madame Bowman
and her daughter, Dr. and Mrs.
Waddington and daughter, Mrs.
Magoon, Miss Weir, Dean Sprague,
Victoria Morgan, Eleanor Gwinn,
William Webb, Robert Van Beynum, Nathan Bedell, Jessie Steele,
Mary Evans, Jean Fairbanks,
Priscilla Smith, and Freling Smith.

First Meeting of
German Club to Be
Held On April 13
The German Club will hold its
first meeting of the new term on
Tuesday, April 13th, at Dr. Feuerstein's home in Winter Park. If
you have no ride, be in f ront of
Cloverleaf at 8:00 o'clock.
The meetings will be conducted
— German, since the first year
class has already acquired enough
facility in the tongue.
A recent exchange dinner at
which 38 girls ate in the men's
dorms and 38 men ate a t the girl's
has met with demands for an encore by St. Lawrence University
students.

Monday night Bob Van Beynum
carried out the annual custom of
the president's "beer bust".
Each year it is a custom for the
newly elected president of Phi
Delta Theta to entertain the chapter with such an affair.
This year the party was held at
the Solarium.

Nervous thing: Don't drive so
fast around the corners. It makes
Dime cab driver: You don't have
to get scared. Do as I do—shut
your eyes.—Mercer Cluster.
A school paper is a great invention.
The school gets all the fame;
The printer gets all the money;
The staff gets all the blame.
—The Alabamian.

WAS GRADUATED IN 1928
Under the auspices of the 0]-lando Wednesday Music Club, two
artists, Lucile Elvidge, dramatic
reader, and Paul Hilliard, Rollins
'28, dramatic tenor, presented a
program before an audience at
Sorosis House Wednesday evening,
April 1.
Miss Elvidge's offerings included a cutting from George Bernard
Shaw's play, "Caesar and Cleopatra"; "The Famine", from Longfellow's "Hiawatha"; interpretation of a group of lyric poems
written by Paul Hilliard; character
sketches from Shakespearian plays,
and an amusing number entitled
"Our Stage of Not So Long Ago".
Songs given by Mr. Hilliard included "Without A Song"; aria,
"Celecte Aida", Verdi; 0 cessate di
piagarmi, Scarlatte; Cosi Co
and a number of other famil
compositions.
The artists also presented s
al numbers together.

Entertainment By
Hare and Cooledge
For Student Guests
Mr. Channing Hare and Mr.
Mountford Cooledge entertained
for a group of students at their
home Sunday night, April 4.
At 11 o'clock a buffet supper
was served.
The guests were Jane Russell,
Jeanette Lichtenstein, Betty Reser,
Mickey Averett, Sally and Marcelle
Hammond, Jerome Zipkin, Robert
Cuthell, Bingo, William Webb,
ry Stryker, John Shoenburg,
Walter Royall, Richard Lee, and
Ralph Little.
A campus bank at Rutgers University makes small loans to students at about one-third the legal
rate of interest. I t is run by undergraduates in the money and
banking course for practical ex-

in a cigarette . . . everybody likes good
taste a n d pleasing aroma.
T h e s e are t h e things that make
for all the good things that smoking can gire you we invite you
to enjoy Chesterfield

Mary had an Elgin watch.
She swallowed it.
Now it's gone.
Every time that Mary walks
Time marches on!—Tech Hi Rainbow.
(Dedicated to an Instrument of
Torture):
Here I'm sitting
Under the dryer—
Temperature's rising
Higher and higher.
My head's burning
Like a coal—
Can't be still
To save my soul.
All just because
I've got a date
Got to look pretty
Staying out late!
Oh death! Where is thy sting?
I wouldn't be Venus for anything!
—The Mississippian.
"She smothered a yawn, she glanced at her watch,
She said she had had a hard day;
She said that her roommate had
long been in bed.
He said that he'd be on his way.
She sighed with relief, but smiled
as she said,
Oh, really now, please can't you
stay?"
—Hollins.Student Life.
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Cigarettes.

Berkeley Blackman '07, of Jacksonville, was on campus Friday for
the crew race.
Herbert Martin '12, came from
Miami last week to coach the
Washington and Lee crew.
Everett "Kid" Roberts '34
brought his glee clubs from Kissimmee High School to enter the
music contest which took place last
week-end.
Bill Wicker '38, of Miami, was
on Campus Sunday and Monday
of this week.

Paul Hilliard Sings at Sorosis
House Wednesday

ZfOU

smoking a pleasure.

ALUMNI NEWS

—M^^.

Everybody enjoys refreshing mildness
Love—the delusion that one man
differs from another.—Junior Collegian.
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jhelling in Mediterranean waters, because of the
Spanish civil war, the combined British fleet is shown here as it
steamed into the South Atlantic to carry out spring naval maneuvers. As the First and Third Cruiser Squadron alter their coursa
to the starboard, the giant air arm of the fieet passes overhead.
Faced by growing European tension, the British fleet is undergoing
thorough reorganization and wholesale expansion.

THE

Inquiring Reporter
Question: How about letting freshman girls have
10:30 permission Spring term?
Jane Willard; By all means. By the third term a freshman
girl should be reliable enough to be given 10:30 pei-mission.
If she is double dating with upper-classmen, it is inconvenient
to them to get home at ten.
Bob MacArthur: Yes, but I don't think the senior girls should
be allowed to stay out until twelve. I like my sleep.
Peggy Whitely:
Juniors.

No. It's a gyp to the Sophomores and

Sarah Smith: The girls get late permission anyway, they
might as well have it every night. I feel that after initiation
the freshmen should be treated more like upper-classmen.
Joan Baker: It

Lester a lot of trouble

Breeze Robinson: Yes. They never get any sleep in tht
dormitories anyway—they just go home and talk.

Next week's question: Should the boys send corsages to the girls at all-college dances?

COLLEGE DANGE
G i v e n S a t u r d a y E v e n i n g At
Dubsdread
MUSIC BY MAD-HATTERS
Florida Gamma of Pi Beta Phi
held an all-college dance at Dubsdread Country Club Saturday
night, April 3.
Music was furnished by the Stetson Mad-Hatters. The club was
attractively decorated with gold-:
en arrows and streamers. Toward
the end of the dance confetti was
passed around.
Chaperones were Professor and
Mrs. U. T. Bradley, Professor and
Mrs. Rhea Smith, Mrs. Lester, Mrs.
Bontie, and Mrs. Wilcox.
The committee in charge of arrangements consisted of Betty
Harbison, Polly Chambers, Lois
Johnson, and Carol George.
|

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Initiates Custom Of
After - Dinner Coffee
Kappa Kappa Gamma started a
new custom of serving after-dinner
coffee Wednesday evenings, last \
Wednesday night, April 1.
i
Besides the chapter and pledges,
guests were Ruth Elizabeth Melcher, Anne Miller, and Mrs. En- j
wright.
Hostesses were Grace Fazeii,
Dottie Bryn, and Emmylou Groub.

